With you everywhere.

Hong Kong 10,317 km
Sydney 12,426 km
São Paulo 11,026 km
Nairobi 14,438 km
Toronto 3,397 km
London 7,692 km

Your guide to alumni programs and services

alumni.uvic.ca
We mix business and pleasure.

It’s all about learning and having some fun along the way. Throughout the year, the UVic Alumni Association presents special events and gatherings designed to give you a valuable, ongoing connection with the university—whether you’re among our young alumni or a graduate of Victoria College.

Join us for Alumni Week at the start of every February, the association’s annual general meeting each spring, and any number of talks and events. We can also connect you with the UVic Co-op and Career Services office for their workshops and services for alumni.

Be UVic proud.

Education is a key to success and you deserve to be proud of your connection to UVic. You’re part of a university that is highly ranked—on the national level and in international comparisons. More than 100,000 people have graduated from UVic. We’re all over the world and we have a positive impact on our communities, building value in a UVic education.

Many alumni support UVic by volunteering or supporting the Alumni Fund, scholarships or bursaries to help future students.
Discounts by the dozen.

Being part of the UVic Alumni community means you have buying power. The alumni association arranges group rates on home and auto coverage from TD Meloche Monnex and health, life and travel insurance from Industrial Alliance. We also offer the UVic MasterCard from MBNA.

The UVic Alumni Card provides access to deals from more than three dozen companies and services, off-campus and on-campus. Cards are issued at the ONECard Office, in the University Centre lobby.

Stay in the loop.

We’re your source for news about UVic, updates from your faculty, alumni events, and the word on what’s up with other alumni. The UVic Torch Alumni Magazine is published in the spring and fall with engaging features and news. We send out the Alumni Monthly newsletter by email, as well as event notices and other special announcements.

Use our Alumni Direct service for online verification of your UVic degree and follow us on Twitter: @UVic_Alumni.
Take your seat.

Want to get more involved? We have a place for you.

The UVic Alumni Association board of directors encourages participation among all age groups, from all faculties, and in cities and regions around the world.

We have volunteer opportunities at the board level, in regional alumni groups, alumni shared-interest groups (including faculty-based alumni activities and Vikes athletics alumni chapters).

Drop us a line.

Keeping in touch is easy to do. If you move, visit our website to update your address. While you’re there you can choose your preferences for how we contact you. Or just pick up the phone and let us know how we can help out.

Visit: Alumni House (Ian Stewart Complex)
3964 Gordon Head Road Victoria BC V8N 3X3

Mail: UVic Alumni Relations
PO Box 1700 STN CSC Victoria, BC V8W 2Y2
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